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Dr. Bethnne Makes Plea To
GETTING
YOU
ARE
Citizens Os America
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SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1952

May I make one long, strong,
definite appeal to you for assistance in saving, for the possession
and control of Negroes of Florida
and America, the finest Atlantic
Beach site on the East Coast of
Florida
2Vz miles on the great
Atlantic, 2% miles on the Northern
arm of the Indian River. We hold,
for your possession and control,
this beautiful stretch of land that
cannot be duplicated, but it must
be made secure by your immediate
help.

maintained in Daytona Beach.
and
32 stockholders
300
property purchasers
are located
all over America.
We need cooperation and rein-

Our

women, groups of all types
fraternal,
business,
social,
ordinary men and women
civic
of all walks of life, to pool their
strength and help make this long,
strong pull to keep the property
in the possession of Negroes.
I am writing this letter just
after my 77th birthday. This is
my last long, earnest call for this
type of endeavor. It is not a call
for charity, but for an investment
that will be of benefit to our own
generation and our posterity. We
are trying to build a resort that
may be open to all people
not
one that
a segregated resort
is owned and controlled by Negro
people.
Will you answer my call?
Mary McLeod Bethune,
Founder-President
Bethune-Volusia Beach, Inc.

and

forcement from Negroes who nave
faith in the working and inveering strength of our own people.
We need Negroes to own and
control this beach subdivision. It
has national
as well as state,
prominence. On July 4, 1952, there
8,000 and 10,000
were between
people on this beach
—a glorious
For 34 years we have worked sight. Bethune Beach is about 40
and sacrificed to acquire and hold minutes
drive from Bethunecollege. During the
this property. Since its purchase, Cookman
years
trying
after
of
to secure it, /ears we have been struggling to
it has been burdened by a large hold it, we have received
the
mortgage, which we have reduced
finest cooperation from the White
accruing from property and stock residents of this area.
as much as possible from income
May I csfll upon the churches,
men
sales. The mortgage on the unsold business
and professional
portion of the property is now
$89,000. It is held by a White financier of Coral Gables, Fla. It
became due on May 15, 1952 and
is being sought on all sides by
people
interested
of the other
race. If the property is to be saved for Negroes of our own and
future generations, we must imBY DICK WRIGHT FOR ANP
mediately
satisfy this
obligation.
postponing
WHITE VERSION OF NEGRO
his demise until a
May I earnestly call upon you,
more favorable time.
HUMOR
the Negro Citizens of America—individuals and groups
to inAlrt) HERE’S ANOTHER
Another story accepted as auNegro humor shows
vest in this project, in order that thenic
the
it may be held by and for Ne- Negro'hero in the typical biased
Another, purely Negro story that
by
groes? We have sent out a call tj White conception of being stupid, can only be fully appreciated
10 outstanding Negro businessmen
dishonest and shiftless.
a Negro has been told and retold
to invest
The scene of the story is set in over countless years:
SIO,OOO each in the
project, take over the mortgage a small
southern
in a
The action is in Runquick, Miss.
town,
and approve further development courtroom. As is typical of these The time is early evening.
A
of the project, to enhance the sales stories, the hero’s name is Rastus.
White man and a colored man ap“Rastus,” says the judge, “I see proached each other on a narrow
program.
We are soliciting and
inviting
your
particaption,
they have you here again
for sidewalk. The colored man does
through the purchase of Capital chicken theft.”
not see the White man until the
last moment and bumps into him.
Stock at SSO a share.
“Yassir.”
We are
“Watch where you’re going,
earnestly requesting the consid“I see you stole them from Mr.
says the White man.
boy,”
again,
Rastus,” continues
eration
of any Negro group or Jones
sorry, boss,” says the col“I’m
groups
judge.
judge
to take over the fun the
The
then looks
ored
“especially since I
man,
mortgage on this valuable propsmiling
Rastus,”
hard at
indulerty, or to invest $5,000 or $lO,- gently. “The last time you were knows you always carries your
pistol with you.”
000 on a mortgage basis. 860 lots here for stealing Mr. Jones’ chickhave been
sold and there
are ens, Mr. Jones said he was going
“Well,” says the white man,
1600 left for sale, with a conserto run an electric current through
strating
to walk away. “I don’t
vative sales value of $325,000.
the fence surrounding his chicken
my
pistol with me today.”
have
you
yard. Tell me, Rastus, how did
you’ve
got a knife or a
“Well,
getting
of
the
manage
keep
Because
natural recreto
from
ational
facilities and spleiidid shocked as you took his chickens?” blackjack?”
“No, I haven’t got anything toyear round climate, Florida has
“Naturally, as the story goes.
become
a very popular State. Rastus, slaps his thighs with his day.”
People are coming here in great dusty hat, scratches his head, and
The colored man then looks
numbers,
buying every
foot of smiles from ear to ear.
“Now, about, smiling in disbelief. “You
you’ve got something
land they can possibly secure. We sir,” Rastus finally answers, “it know
in
have struggled valiantly to hold won’t do me no good to tell you. your pocket,
boss.”
He then
to this property, because of the You’ll only go an’ get yourself reaches
and playfully pats
the
pockets of the white man. Satisdifficulty that Negroes
have in ’lectricuted.”
purchasing Beach sites. The late
fied that the white man is telling
G. D. Rogers, Sr., of Tampa, sharCOLORED VERSION
the truth, he then puts his hand in
ledger
pocket, the smile gone. “Since
ed with me the dream that ‘here
side
of
the
his
On the other
would be, some day, a beautiful are the stories the Negro tells on you ain’t got nothing, white man,
quick.”
get off the side walk
beach
on Florida’s himself, one of which follows:
subdivision
East Coast
owned and controllIn Chittlingswitch, Ga., a dark
ed by the Negroes
of America. brother got tired of it all and deSince the passing of Mr. Rogers, cided to commit suicide. Not havI have served as president of our ing a gun handy, he went up into 6% MORTGAGE MONEY
corporation, for I am the founder the tallest building of the town
WHY PAY MORE
of Bethune Beach. A few of uc and leaped out the window.
at
have pooled our resources,
As he was hurtling to the
Old, New Improvement Loans
personal sacrifice, to cut ground, he looked down and saw Builders
great
contractors
Homes
roads through much of the area, a white woman turning the corner
Bought
Sold
Built
bring in electric power and build of the building and realized that
Exchanged
a simple bathing pavilion. One of he would land smack on top of
our property owners has built a her head. Immediately, the dark
COMPLETE FINANCING
beautiful beach home and garSERVICE
brother
halted in mid air and
age apartment, another a general jumped back into the building,
PHELAN MORTGAGE CO.
store, and a group is now building
motel.
The
latter
a modern
is one1157 N\ Miami Ave., Phone 3-7320
half completed,
with 14 units
Pays
finished and furnished. They are
in great demand by the constant
stream of visitors to the beach.
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Our corporation for handling
this property is organized under
the laws of the state of Florida.
Prof. J. N. Crooms, veteran educator of Sanford, Fla., is first vioe
president; Mr. George W. Engram,
progressive business man of Daytona Beach, is executive vice president and general manager; Mrs.
Minnie L. Rogers, wife of the late
G. D. Rogers, Sr., Tampa’s most
outstanding
business
executive,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Bertha
L. Mitis
ehell, with 25 £ars’ experience in
institutional business, is secretary
Our office is
and accountant.
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Money in 24 Hours
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Phoßc 9-3814
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The ONE Blended Whiskey

Low Interest Rates

:

IDADE COUNTY MORTGAGE

ROOM 807 BISCAYNE BUILDING

That Gives All3

CO.

TNI STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS PRODUCT ARE 4 YEARS OR MORE OLD. 35*
STRAIGHT WHISKIES. <6* NEUTRAL SWRTTS DISTILLED *ROM GRAIN. 90 PROOF.
MXNOCD WHISKEY. THE FIEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION. PEEKS KILL. N. Y.
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